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Welcome to our monthly
Newsletter. This month the
children have enjoyed planned
activities based on different
celebrations including
!"#$%&'%$() Day, Chinese New
Year and Mardi Gras. The
children have also looked at
the story book *+,$ ,-%./0
Caterpillar.
The children thoroughly
enjoyed trying new foods for
Chinese New Year; they
especially liked eating foods
that superheroes eat. The
children have had a range of
messy play activities from pea
play, lentil play and Chinese
New Year themed messy play.
The children in ABC and flying
start have had great time
learning about The Hungry
Caterpillar and made fruit
caterpillars.

Upcoming Events &
Important Dates

72" 8"+"9:&$ )9 ;"$$/ <%-/

1st March- 1& 2"3'4()
Day- Please dress up for this day.
5th March -Pancake Day
7th March- World Book
Day- Please dress up for this day
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15th March-Red Nose Day
Comic Relief
17th March St Patricks
Day
20th /21st March- Holi
Festival of colour- Hindu
Festival
31st March- 56&,$/() 2"0
31st March- Clocks
Changing
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The Benefits of
Messy Play for a
=,'#4() >,0)'7"#
Development

Fine Motor Skills
Messy play helps young
children develop their early
motor skills. When children
squeeze soft dough, scoop
up sand or make marks
in crazy foam, they are
learning to refine their fine
motor skills by using the
muscles in their fingers,
wrists, arms, toes and
shoulders to make small
movements. Children also
practice coordinating their fine
motor skills by combining
muscles together when picking
up different objects throughout
messy play.
Gross Motor Skills
Taking messy play to the next
level also helps to develop
7,'#4/$%() ./6)) 86&6/ )9'##)
as well. When children jump
in water, throw sand or
produce large scale mark
making with bigger objects

&

such as brooms, they are also
enhancing their gross motor
skills. Children use the larger
muscles in their arms, legs,
feet and body to make bigger
movements which support
balance, coordination and
strength.
Muscle Strengthening
When children practice fine
and gross motor skills in
messy play, they are
strengthening their muscles
and developing muscle control
in their body. Introducing
children to a variety of messy
play activities will build up
strength in their different
muscle groups. Mark making
in paint helps children improve
the muscles in their hands and
fingers, which also prepares
them for holding a pencil and
controlling these movements
for writing, whereas, activities
such as stomping in mud will
strengthen the muscles in
their legs.
Hand Eye Coordination
Experimenting with messy
play through touch also
$%,"%7$) &,$ 7,'#4/$%() ,"%4eye coordination. Certain
messy play activities prompt
"%4 '8:/63$ 7,'#4/$%()

concentration, such as cutting
shapes out of play doh or
throwing goo at a target,
which helps children develop
their hand-eye coordination.
Body Control & Balance
Messy play is an extremely
hands-on sensory activity,
;,'7, $%,"%7$) 7,'#4/$%()
body control and balance
through the large and small
movements that they make
when they play. Simple
actions, such as holding
a paintbrush over an easel or
pouring water from
one container to another,
helps children focus their fine
and gross motor skills, which

improves their control and
balance with practice.
Spatial Awareness
Messy play also makes
children more body aware,
which gives them the
opportunity to learn about
boundaries. When
participating in group messy
play activities, such as playing
imaginative play kitchens with
outdoor mud kitchens, children
<$.'% &6 /$):$7& 6&,$/() ):"7$
and develop social skills to
/$):$7& 6&,$/() ):"7$ "%4
develop social skills.

Loose parts create richer environments for
children to play, giving them the resources they
need to extend their play. Environments which can
be manipulated, where things move and can be
moved, they open worlds of possibility for children
to play and explore. At Golden Manor Nursery we
have been collecting resources to enhance the
environment at Golden Manor. As well as
supporting children with their learning and
development. If you have any unwanted loose
parts you would like to donate to the nursery we
would be so grateful.
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COMIC RELIEF WEEK
Who is eligible for the
Childcare Offer?

=;#;8( ') 8"4$ -: 6? ?'3$
organisations with Mudiad
Meithrin as the lead
organisation. *=#0<'"Plant =08/- @'4)( =#-<)A
Mudiad Meithrin, National Day
Nurseries Association (NDNA
Cymru), PACEY Cymru and
Wales Pre-School Providers
Association (Wales PPA).The
aim of *=;#;8( ;'## )-::6/&
the Welsh Government to
ensure that families
across Wales can access
affordable, quality childcare
providing innovative solutions
to create flexible childcare
and play opportunities to meet
the needs of parents and their
familieshttps://www.cwlwm.or
g.uk/
Family Information service
offer advice to parents,
carers, grandparents,
professionals and employers
on a range of children's
activities and childcare
services
and provide support to
parents and carers of children
and young people aged 0 - 19
years to help them in their
parenting role.
www.pembrokeshire.gov.uk/fa
mily-information-service

The enhanced childcare
offer will be available to
working parents for 3 and 4
year olds from April 2019.
If you live in a designated
pilot area, you will be
eligible if you earn the
equivalent of 16 hours at
national minimum
wage/national living wage. For
more information please read
our February newsletter. If you
need help filling out the forms
Pembrokeshire county council
,"3$ 6/."%')$4 " *4/6: '%(
surgery on Tuesday 12th March
7.00-8.00pm at Pennar flying
start center to help or answer
any questions you may have.

Monday 11th March: Guess
the balls in the jar
Tuesday 12th March: Bake
Sale
Wednesday 13th March :
Dancing in the hall
Thursday 14th March:: How
many balls can you get in the
goal
Friday 15th March : Red Nose
Day
we ask for a kind donation of
£1.
26#/%4"1 ,6-%+-K

>" #).%* %:?" &) #:$2 &2"
9)%%)#:+@ 12:%*'"+ -+* $&-99 A"'/ B-<</ C:'&2*-/D
The children at Golden Manor
Nursery will be raising money
for Comic Relief the week of
11th March. There will be a
range of activities to raise
money for this wonderful
cause.
The children are welcomed to
dress up on Friday 15th March
and also wear a red nose. All

May all their wishes come
true!
We will be holding a Teddy
Bears picnic on Tuesday 12th
March at lunch time to
celebrate.
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We would love to become
more of a bilingual setting, in
order to do this we would like
staff to attend welsh courses to
become more confident in
using the welsh language on a
daily basis with the children in
their playrooms. So we would
like to say, Well done to the
following staff Amanda,
Donna, Phoebe, Laura Z,
Laura G, Jennifer, Joanne and
Lisa who have completed their
Welsh Language course
B=08/"$. =0%%"/ CD &,/6-.,
WPPA. We will continue to
promote and use the welsh
language throughout the
setting.

I

Staff Superstar of the month
Every
month
the
staff
nominates each other for their
outstanding work with the
children, planning, creating,
supporting others etc.
Our Superstar of the month
for February 2019 was
Laura Zeltina
It is with great sadness that
Mrs Jennifer Rayworth-Power
will be leaving us. Jennifer is
the Head House Keeper and
has worked for us over 9 years.
She will be greatly missed by
all staff and children. We wish
her all the best for the future.
We would like to welcome
the following staff into the
Golden Manor Nursery team
Natasha will be joining us as a
reserve member of staff she is
currently studying her Ba
(Hons) in Childcare and
Education. Natasha enjoys
playing the guitar and speaks
Spanish
We would like to welcome
Teela to our housekeeping
team

Amanda and Laura G have
attened Developing an
inclusive early years setting
training this carried out over
two days.
Margaret and Jess are
attending ELSA training which
supports emotional learning
support within early years.
Ruth and Kayley have attended
their Safeguarding Tier 2
training

We would like to welcome Josh
to our team, Josh who is a
student in Pembrokeshire
College and will have a
placement with us for six
months.

If you would like to nominate a
member of staff please speak
to Amanda

Do you know
anybody who is
looking for
childcare? Then
please welcome
them along to our
open morning on
Saturday 9th March
10am-12pm. We
will have lots of
free activities for
the children to join
in with.
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have a look at how they are
developing within the nursery
&,$% :#$")$ ")9 06-/ 7,'#4()
key worker and they will be
happy to arrange this for you.
Following on from that if you
would like to have a parents
meeting then please fill out the
form below.
Parent
Please complete the slip if you
would like to attend a parents
evening ;'&, 06-/ 7,'#4() 9$0
worker and return to your
7,'#4() :#"0/668 to arrange a
suitable date and time.
Extra sessions
Would you like to book your
child in extra?
We have certain availability
throughout the nursery on
certain days. If you would like
to enquire about what days are
available or sessions available
then please speak to Amanda.
Facebook

I would like to attend a parents
$3$%'%. ;'&, 80 7,'#4() 9$0
worker at Golden Manor
Nursery. My child/Children
are: ___________________
Signed By
___________________ Parent
/Carer
Date___________________

="% ;$ ")9 "## :"/$%&() &6 write
a review on our Golden Manor
Facebook page,
Many Thanks!
Instagram
Golden Manor Nursery is now
on Instagram, please like our
Instagram Page: Golden Manor
Nursery
Learning Stories
If you would like to take your
7,'#4() #$"/%'%. )&6/0 ,68$ &6

Fun at home:
Playing with puppets
Children get a great sense of
pride and achievement from
playing with something that
they have made.

6-12months
Young babies like to lie on their
backs and either look at or
reach out for their feet. To help
develop this awareness of their
own bodies and how they
move, place the mitten puppet
onto one of their feet.
Your baby will babble loudly at
the sight of the mitten and may
even try to grab it.
You could even place it on one
of their hands to encourage
their hand to eye coordination.

12-24 months
Why not use a puppet to play a
."8$ 6? B:$$9 " <66DE
Place the mitten on your
hand/fingers and place your
hand where your child can see
it and then hide it either behind
your back or behind a prop,
such as a pillow, saying the
;6/4 BF'4$D &6 06-/ 7,'#4G
They will wonder where the
puppet has gone, looking at
you of where the puppet was.
H?&$/ " ?$; )$76%4) )"0 B<66D
and bring the puppet back into
view. Your child will find this
really funny and may even
babble loudly and chuckle.
As you do this more often your
child may want to wear the
puppet themselves and copy
your actions.
26%(& ),6-& B<66D &66 #6-4#0 ")
it can startle and upset young
children.
24-36months
1'%. 06-/ 7,'#4() favorite songs
and rhymes using the puppet
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as a prop. Either you or your
child can wear the mitten,
acting out the actions in the
songs.
Skills that will be developed
during play are: Learning new
words, concentrating, using
their senses, fine motor skills,
investigating, curiosity and
communication through words,
facial expressions and body
language.

M

time. The golden colour can
take a few days to fade.
How is the fluoride varnish
put onto the tooth?
The process is quick
and easy. In nurseries and
schools, the varnish will either
be applied within a visiting
dental mobile unit or the dental
team can bring their special
portable equipment into a
quiet, private area of school.
Who places the Fluoride
?

Well done to all the staff and
children at Golden Manor, we
have achieved the Gold award
for delivering the D2S tooth
brushing programme and
promoting good oral health!
Fluoride varnish at Golden
Manor Nursery
What is it?
Fluoride varnish is a golden
gel that is applied to a dried
tooth surface. It has a pleasant
taste and a fruity smell. It helps
to prevent tooth decay by
strengthening the teeth, and
has shown to be most effective
if applied to the teeth at least
twice a year.
The varnish hardens on the
tooth just after being applied,
so the fluoride can be in
contact with the outer surface
of the teeth for a long period of

Only specially trained dental
staff can apply the fluoride
varnish. They have strict rules
of hygiene and infection
control. A clean pair of clinical
gloves is worn and a new
fluoride application pack is
-)$4 ?6/ $"7, 7,'#4G +,$ 7,'#4()
teeth are gently wiped with a
cotton wool roll and the correct
amount of fluoride varnish is
applied using a small
disposable soft brush
Is fluoride varnish safe? Yes
when applied at the correct
dose, fluoride varnish is safe.
Children can have fluoride
varnish applied up to four times
per year. Children taking part in
Designed to Smile may have
fluoride varnish applied twice a
year in school or nursery. If
your child has had fluoride
varnish applied in school, it is a
good idea to tell your dentist so
that they can space out other
applications to increase the
benefit. Children who swallow

too much fluoride can develop
white spots on their
teeth. +,"&() ;,0 '& ') '8:ortant
not to let your child eat
toothpaste. Fluoride varnish is
applied at school only twice a
year therefore the risk of
developing white spots as a
result is tiny. If your child
normally takes fluoride drops or
tablets, they should not receive
fluoride varnish applications at
nursery or school.
The D2S teams will come to
targeted schools and nurseries
twice a year to deliver the
Fluoride Varnish programme. It
,")%(& <$$% 4$7'4$4 0$& '?
Golden Manor is one of the
targeted nurseries.

Updated Information for
parents/carers
Public Health Wales Health
Protection Team have updated
their *Recommended Time to
Keep Individuals Away from
Settings because of Common
Infections (2019)(. Please see
the link below to the document.
If you would like a copy of the
document please speak or
email Amanda.
http://www.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/
documents/888/PHW%20HPT%2
0Recommended%20Time%20%2
0to%20Keep%20Individuals%20A
way%20from%20Settings%20201
9%20ENGLISH.pdf
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What has been happening in February 2019
Barafundle: The children have explored colours with Elmer, and learning our colours in English
and Welsh, we have made superhero capes, and read super Tato and played with peas in
messy play using the mashers and spoons. We have tasted Chinese food, and used chopsticks
&6 :#"0 ;'&, /'7$ %664#$)G I$ ,"3$ ,"4 " 3"#$%&'%$() :,6&6 ),66&A "%4 $J:#6/$4 ,$"/& &,$8$4
tuff trays with our senses.
Woodlands: This month the children in the woodlands room have made colourful Elmer
pictures using tissue paper. The children choose what colours they would like to use to create
their own Elmer. We have been learning our colours in English and welsh. The children have
developed their mathematical skills when making biscuits, counting the ingredients used to
make them. They have tasted Chinese food and played with chop sticks.
ABC/ Flying Start
The children have been using the SKIPP equipment this month to develop their co-ordination
skills by learning to step and jump over hurdles. They have also built on their hand- eye
coordination by catching and throwing balls. They have been learning about their favourite
superheroes by using their creative skills by colouring them or painting them on work sheets.
Wildlife
This month the children have enjoyed going on trips out to feed the ducks and a train journey to
Pembroke Dock, where they visited the library and enjoyed looking at the different story books.
We have enjoyed making fruit bugs and caterpillars as part of our topic The Very Hungry
Caterpillar whilst discussing what() healthy /non-healthy foods are. We have explored the
outdoors and really enjoyed jumping in muddy puddles. I$ $%K60$4 7$#$</"&'%. !"#$%&'%$()
Day making cards for Someone Special and heart shaped cookies. The children have explored
sensory activities in the tuff tray making pink gloop and participated in science experiments
using oil, water and food colouring (seeing the bubbles rise).
After school Club
The after school club have been busy making a space role play area and junk modelling
rockets, robots and planets.
The children enjoy ,$#:'%. &6 :/$:"/$ &$" ?6/ 7,'#4/$% "%4 ,"%4'%. 6-& $3$/06%$() :#"&$)A 7-:)
and cutlery. They decorated biscuits and had fun with messy play in the tuff spot.
Holiday Club 3-5 yrs.
The children have had a fun filled week, we have experimented drawing pictures with felt pens
onto white china plates and then added water slowly, we have watched the pictures come to
life and float on top of the water. We have enjoyed a visit to Ashdale Care home and made junk
864$# L$$9() "%4 )"%. )6%.)G +,$ 7,'#4/$% ,"3$ $J:lored the Forest School and made dens
and had hot chocolate around the long circle. We have loved dancing using the coloured ribbon
)&/$"8$/) "%4 ,"3$ #63$4 )$$'%. 6-/ ?/'$%4) ;,6 .6 &6 4'??$/$%& )7,66#)A :#-) #6&() 86/$G
Holiday Club 6-12 yrs.
The children enjoyed making slime, trip to the park, den building, crafts and games. The
children also helped staff set up play areas for the younger children and a trip to Ashdale
nursing home.

N
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March 2019 Day

Activity

This Weeks Topic:
Fri 1st March

Cooking activity: Decorate Biscuits for Mardi Gras/ Dress up for

This Weeks Topic: Spring/ World Book Day (7th) pancake day (5th)
Monday 4th
Tuesday 5

Outdoor: walk around Golden Manor and look for signs of spring

th

Mardi Gras/ Cooking activity: Pancake Day 5th: Pancake themed tuff tray

Wednesday 6th

Messy Play: Play with custard

Thursday 7th

World Book Day: Dress up as your favourite story book character

Sensory Activity:

James and the giant Peach themed activity/
Friday 8th

Trip: Visit to Adventurama 10am

This Weeks Topic: St
Monday 11th
Tuesday 12

Day(17th) Comic relief (15th)

Commonwealth Day/ Trip: Walk around Pembroke raising money for comic relief

th

Wednesday 13th
th

Thursday 14
th

Friday 15

Teddy Bears Picnic/Cooking activity: Make shamrock cakes/ comic relief cakes
Forest School session: Leprechaun treasure hunt
Movement activity: Dancing to Irish music
Red Nose Day/Sensory Activity: Red Jelly Play

This Weeks Topic: Living things in spring/ Holi Festival of colour- Hindu Festival 20th/21st
Monday 18th
Messy activity: soil, spades and plant pots
Tuesday 19th

Science activity: plant cress seed caterpillars

Wed 20th

Cooking activity: make butterfly cakes/ celebrate festival of colour

Thursday 21st

Movement activity: pretend to grow like seed/ baby yoga

Friday 22nd

Sensory Activity: Spring themed tuff tray

This Weeks Topic: Living things in spring
Monday 25

th
th

st

)

Trip: Look for living things around the millpond

Tuesday 26

Forest School session: look for signs of spring

Wed 27th

Science activity: plant sunflower seeds

Thurs 28th
Friday 29

th

Physical activity: explore yellow play dough
Treasure basket play: 56&,$/() 2"0 &,$8$4 ML63$N
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March 2019
Day

Activity

This Weeks Topic:
Fri 1st

Science activity:

This Weeks Topic: Spring/ World Book Day (7th) pancake day (5th)
Monday 4th

Forest School session: Make pancakes in mud kitchen

Tuesday 5th

Mardi Gras/ Pancake Day/ Cooking activity: Make Pancakes

Wednesday 6th

Sensory Activity: mark make in tuff tray with flour

Thursday 7th

World Book Day/ Creative Activity: color in favorite story book character. Dress up as a
story book character.

Friday 8th

Movement: cosmic kids

This Weeks Topic: St >"&/'79() Day(17th) Comic relief (15th)
Monday 11th

Commonwealth Day/ Messy activity: splatter painting

Tuesday 12th

Teddy Bears Picnic/Trip: O3$/ C() ;"#9 &6 /"')$ 86%$0 ?6/ 768'7 /$#'$?

Wednesday 13th

Movement activity: Learn how to do Irish dancing

Thursday 14th

SKIPP session: developing balancing and jumping skills

Friday 15th

Red Nose Day/ Forest School session: red nose hunt in forest school

This Weeks Topic: Living things in spring/ Holi Festival of colour- Hindu Festival 20th/21st
Cooking activity: Make butterfly cupcakes
Monday 18th
Tuesday 19th

Bucket Time with Margaret

Wed 20th

Forest School session: Find the Bugs in a hunt in Forest school

Thursday 21st

Sensory Activity: soil and pots tuff tray fun/ celebrate festival of colour

Friday 22nd

Construction Block with Becky E

This Weeks Topic: L'3'%. &,'%.) '% ):/'%.P 56&,$/() 2"0
Monday 25th

Creative activity: 5"9$ 86&,$/() 4"0 7"/4) -)'%. " /"%.$ 6? 8"&$/'"#) M =,'#4/$%() =,6'7$N

Tuesday 26th

Science: Egg experiment

Wed 27th

SKIPP: Using the hockey sticks dribble the balls to promote co-ordination

Thurs 28th

Cooking activity: Bake Heart cookies

Friday 29th

Trip: Walk around the millpond to look for flowers

